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Mex'co continues to win educaabroad. Ko!Iowirw David
Kellers' ucces at Wept oint comes good
words about Ean.est Knaebtl. who is at
Yale, one of eeveral hundred in the frenh
man Cass. Recently the freshmen were
divided into eight divisions as to ability
and efficiency aud xiuoug 'li firstof these
Earnest was classed, and later on he waa
selected among twenty men to conxtituie
a upecial class in Greek to compete for the
Wolsey Greek scliolarship.
Hon. Louis Sulzbacher, of Kansas City,
wh i has been in the city for several days
on a visit to friends, and incidental!)
looking up militia warrants in which he
is somewhat interested, returned yesterday to KansaH City; it is more t ha i
probable that he will return to New MexntliH are
ico to live
th spring
over. He hR i his faiuil were hihlv esteemed and much respected while toe)
lived in this terribly, and they miiv he
sure of a hearty and cordial welcome
should thev r turn here aium.
Mr. Henry )Vil ox, cashier of the Bank
a tenth man of Hue
of Wilcox, Nebrai-kH- ,
business and social qualities, and who is
Santa Fe real estate, ih in
interested
With
the
in are VI r. and Mrs.
John W. Oollingwnod, of Poiighkeepie,
N Y. The partv is
stopping at tlie PsIhcm.
.(1 and his
Mr. ColhiiL-wcharming wif
ere for several months ami
may remain
may finally locate here permanently
Should they conclude to d- ao, tliny will
prove very welcome additions to the society and business circles of ihe capital
Master Waldo C. Twili-hel- l
gave bis
little friends a j dly parly on Tuesday
afternoon, the ccasion being the little
Dai light was shut
fellow 'a 5th birtlnldi.
out of the hanosome home, and a flood
of gas light turned on iu the midst of
winch the little tots out in three hours of
solid fun, indulging iu all manner of
A dainty repast
games and pranks.
was served at 5 o'clock, the Utile
boys escorting the misses to the table in
Not one of the tiny
ret'ti ation style.
guests but who wished that life could be
one long birthday fesuvhv bef re that
meal was passed
The little host received a number of prettv presents. The
little tiiests were: Frank Clancy, Car-Io- h
Creamer, Noyes Weltmer BeHaic
Juanita Allen, Waller
Manchester,
Spiegelherg, Betty Cross, Edith Walker,
Van
Stewart
Viiet, Edith Sejhiirn, Lulu
Fiske, Willie Prince, Bessie I'himmer,
Ted Plumtner, Carrie Palen, Leonora
Muse. Naomi Thoringlon, Robert. Long-wil-l,
Johnso i Chapman, Horn n e
Harley Eramert, Roland
-

S.Gold
SPITZ,
and Silver

-- :

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and SiWerwaie.

Telegraphic Tidings
Godfrey to Fight Jaka KUraio.
(ieowe Godfrey
and Lib trailer, Frank Steele, started for
California last uiirht to prepare for his
nVht ith Jake Kilraln. The latter is already on bis way from New Orleans.
Nkw York, Jan. 24.

To See the Great Father.
Pine Kidgk, a. D . Jan. 24. The
nf Indians which is to visit. Washington will he composed of Little Wound,
Hiu R.. ad, Knife Chief, Don Chief, Two
Htr.ke, Cow D"g or I'lirnini: Bear, and
They
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ial Come.ti.

111., Jan. .4.
In the joint
another ballot for United Mtates
senator was takeu as follows: Palmer,
101; Onleaby, 100; Hlreeter, 3. A& no
chiie was ma le auother ballot was ordered and the F. M. B. A. men announced
that hey were ready to itoou with it.
A Tribune Bpecial from
Chicago
Kas., says: In the firxt caucus
meeting of the Republicans of both
houses, (Jl voles were all that could
be
for Invalid for Uuitel
loumed
Males seDator. There are three Republican senators who have positively refused to enter any Republican senatorial
camus.
Topeka, Kas., Jan. 24. There was a
very heated discussiou in the h e of
representatives yesterday. The tempest
whs aroused by the presentation of a
memorial from the fx union soldiers of
Topeka asking that St-- a or IukhIis be re
turi.ed to the Uuited States senate The
memorial recited that nenator Inalls bad
always been loyal 10 the old soldiers, and
that no one could be selected who would
do as much for them in congress as he
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Hon. A. Staab ib slowly improving.
Snyder is still somewhat indisposed.
Mrs. John P. Victory has been quite
ill for several weeks.
Mrs. Nestor Armijo, of Las Cruces, is
a guest at St. Vincent's.
Mrs. Bernard Seiigmao left last Wednesday for a visit to relatives in Phila
delphia.
H Salazar,orthe"Voz." Las Vegas,
is over on a visit. Report has it thai, he
is boou to marry a Las Vegas belle.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacobo Ynsarri and Mrs.
8. A. Uubbell, of Borualulo, are iu the
city on a visit stopping at tue Pilaoe.
Hon. and Mrs. .1. B. Mayo, of Golden,
left last f .lursday for New York aud the
east. They will be absent about three
Col.

ism

:

:
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lapuaiii ai
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weeks.

Judge 8. B.

New-com-

and Hon. E. C.

Wade left last uight for their home at

Genera

MercMDd se

Osvrted ta

Las Cruces, having finished their business belore the supreme court.
The governor's monthly public reception for February, will be on Tuesday
evening, February 10, in consequence oi
Wednesday the 11th being Ash Wednesday.
Ovid Muain, the only successful violinist since Ole Bull, now on his filth annual
tour of the Union, announces his appea
auce in rsanta Fe on March 13th. He is
supported by Annie Louise Tanner, Inez
Parmaler, aopiano singers; Karl Storr,
baritone and Edward Scbarf, solo piano-is- t.
--

CAN FRANCI8CO STREET.

aad Moat Complete Stoek of Ganr.

i-

Mrs. Eugene A. Fi.-k- e
President Manvel of the A. T. & S. F.
is lu Colorado inspecting the Midland line. company of ladv friends
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CONDENSED NEWS.

Fifteen thousand people and one bund
red floats celebrated King Cotton at At
! lanta, Us., yesteroay.
for Wine-LiFail to
Hooms Up Stairs,
The New York Equitable Insurance
Company, because of amah capital and unprofitable business will wind up its offaira
and quit.
Deinitre MedlinofF, a chemist in San
Francisco, claims to have discovered an
explosive five times stronger tnau dynamite, possessing the advantages of being
odoness, smokeless, cheap uud safe to
hamile.
It is said that Sir John Mac Donald intends to and will dissolve the Canadian
Pailiamsut at once appeal to the. people
on the reciprocity question.
London bankers iu conference yester
day agreed that the silver bill in Congress
should be passed, but its provisions restricted to American mines.
There are between four thousand snr
five thousand men in Chicago who are
New
for
General
Agent
unable to obtain work.
&
Mexico and Arizona.
The Alliance Twine Company of Oes
.
Moines, Iowa, has purchased all Lowrey's
patents for the mauulacture of binding
Tfcs rasalts or tha policial uw tnatarlaf .how that the BQ0IT.4BI.B
twine from slouch grass and will start a
$3JU,UuO plant in a short time.
li far la kItiici af any otaar Lira Insurance Cumpanjr.
The U. S. senate is still talking on the
wl.h aa Ulu.tratlon of I ha rcanlta oa ihe.e policle. ad yoar
iryoo
Fa.
CO., Saota
W SCHOHKLB
cloture rule, and the bouse is doing little
aam- -. addr... .a I data -- f blrta to
or nothing.
V. M. aaa It will raaalva prompt attcatlaa.
SATUKDA V SMALLTALK.

Coots in He City.
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W. G. 8IMM0NS. Outne

Pre..

L. SPIEGELBERft.

Sl&O.OOC

Kail.
Chicago, Jmi 24 Intercut in theatfree- reum nt
in ly entered into by Hie
of ti e Kas t ru roads is clearly on
to he coiiMider- the wane. There
ahle itouht among railroad tneu a- - to
w hetlier it cau be ever pm
inlo
operation, and not a few of them are
ol the opinion that the railroads .will
cutler no Ions if the whole thing were
allotted to drop out I tuxht.

New

tional

ruhtuadlaa

th Satire South wt

saw x&sns.

Hon. T. F. Conway, once upon a time
a most populaa citizen of Santa Fe, is up
from his home at Silver City ai-will remain a day or two. Seeing him about
reminds one of the bah yon days ef yore,
when times were good aud there was lots
of fun. Mr. Conway, so Dame Rumor
ha it, ia on the high road to wealth.
Fame and friends be has ever had in Now
Mexico, aud specially in Santa Fe.

entertained

manual

a

man-

ner at progressive euchre and luncheon
.
yesterday afternoon from 2 to 6 o't
The affair was one of the social events of
the season, elegant in all its appointments
and the guests
the lime most delightfully, considering there waa no gentlemen present. The costumes were rich
and stylish. During the afternoon the
military orchestra discoursed music in the
central hall of this hospitable home, the
being screened i.ehind a hank
of
other
and
flowering
tropical
was
at
Luncheon
shrubs.
served
interest was manifested
4:30.
in the triumphs at the several card tables,
Mrs. Harroun and Mrs. Gower tied for
first prize, aud on playing off' the rubber
Mrs. Gower won. Miss belters, Mrs.
Thornton and Mrs. Smith tied for second
and the former won. For third prize
Mrs. John Symington and Mrs. Bartlett
were a tie, the latter finally winning.
The prizes were unique and pretty.
mong those present were: Mrs. R. 11
L'ingwill, Miss Sellers, Mrs. Frank Clan- cv, .Vlra E, L Bardeft, Mrs. S mington,
Mrs. Plumtner, Mrs Prince, Mrs. W, T
Thornton, Mrs. E. P. Seeds, Mrs. Muse,
Mrs. Van Vliet, Mrs. Twiichell, Mrs.
Hurroun. Miss Simmons, Mrs. Laughlin,
Mrs. Rood, Miss Hughes, Mrs. G wer.
Mrs. W. M. Smith, Mrs. A. E. Walker,
Mrs. J. Weltmer, Mrs. H. S. Clancy.
lia-k-

paa-ie-

mu.-icia-

NO. 284
--

then intimated that if Clerk Delgndo and
Ids attorneys were not readv to present
thlr case it would have been bet'erto
de ay the application until such time as
thev were readv.
Taking advantage of a lull in the pri
ceedingi jug here, Mr. Knaebel step !
forward .tint announced to the court ih t
Clerk Delgado was now at liberty, having
lieen released from the county jail "un 'er
curlou. chance" aud was now at !l e ty n
a Ixiiid purporting to have been
ie
out of this court, and the barrister politeto
how
as
it
had
come
about.
ly inquired
The court expressed great ourprian up
on learning of Delgado's release from
jail and immediately ordered him to be
lorthwith remanded and kept in cmtod
until his case should lie properly dispo-teof bv the court.
These cases will probably again orcup)
the attention of the court on Monday
Car Load, and Dirt Cheap
The most artistic line of crock- rv,
eic, ever shown iuNewMexno
was opened Thursday at the establi-h-meof A.T. Grigg A Co. The toilet sets
are perfect gems of the latest atyleg in
color and shape, and they are so redoc-in price as to make a man
like break-iup his old wash lia-i- ti and pitcher
just to get one of these. Call aud see

REMOVAL.
TAKE NOTICE!
FOR THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS.
I our
In nr. I. r t do
will oflVr
iiiniio.se stocu
nt h iiilllinj; iiiiiiin
v
'.old
rot. i Klei.t
Watclie-- . 'Imiiis,
m. att
i on
srs
u l
.(vies,
Siiv T i lies islocvc Mil
,.
,
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I,
I'ins,
tuN,
mm
Pms. t in lio)s, s..li
Gol a d ilvcr
:.,i
II ailed !'acs ml
dins I'nc
rica vaiictvand
an . ndh'ss assin tnu-nof . licantiliil designs In s lid iiii.i
qiiiidi-uplilvt'i wiu-i'No si- to send east tor
ati'd
we w 11 discoonf any n i s given citl er at onie or abroad.
We are determined to reduce our stoe and turn it into
casii Orders from our friends abroad ill receive careful
att ntiou aud at he itwesi prices ever before known L, tue
.
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Clrcam-tane- r
Sing-ala-r
Growlnf
Out of the County Election
Catet.
Contempt

A It at her

erritory

Geo. W HICKOX & CO.

REASER BROS.

for

IN

ami located at Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Las
Cruces and Tiptonville.
At the present
time, besides these, there are, flourishing
lodges at Santa Fe, Alhuq'iro,ue, Socor
ro, San Murcial, Las Cruces, Mlver City,
Deming, Georgetown, (jlmma, Roswell,
White 0tks, Raton, Kingston, Las Ve
gas, Tiptinvilie, Chlo'ide, Cerri Ins and
of over
rarmington with a member-hi- p
the
',000. The fltst grand master
late W. W tinlHn, of this cm, ami
e held tins very
among those who havei-inhonorable position are lion. W. L. Rvner-so- n
of lis
ami JiMg- - S. B.
CruceB; Hon. H L. Waldo, Col. Max.
F rost ami Dr. W. S Harr u ,,,,( Santa F ;
Hon W H Childere.of lb
d
Mr. N. C. Black well of Las Vegas. The
present Grand Master is Mr. F. II Kent
of Ubquerque; the present Grand Sec
retary, Mr. A. A. Keen of Albliqe-quand thev and the members of Temple
Lodge, No. 0, of that citv have made ex
tensive preparations for the reception of
members next week, the local commit'
tee of arrangements is com posed of Messrs.
James H. Wroth, Ben Myer, W. W.
Pope, hdwsrd MedIer,C. B. Haw ley.
There will be a banquet on Tnei-danight, a re eptian and lanceon Wednes
day night and the visiting Masons will be
entertained in elegant .style, and with
lhe kw Mexicans
loving kindness.
best wishes for the coming re union.
w.--
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Fe, Nw Mex;co.
Designated Depository of the United States.
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PEDRO PEREA,
T 8 CATrtO,
R. J. PALEai.

W.

ENS.

President

-

Vice- Pesideni

Cashier

EfVlSVlERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Franoisoo St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

Dyspepsia

Makes the lives cf many rcoplo miserable,
Distress
and often leads to
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
"
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, all gone "
feeling, bod taste, coated tongue, and lrregu- .
larity of the bowels, are
DiStreSS gome of the more common
Dyspepsia does
After symptoms.
not get well of Itself. It
requires careful, persistent
Barsa-parill- a,
attention, and a remedy like Hood's
acts
which
gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tons the stomach and other
organs, regulates the digestion, creates a
good appetite, and by thus
ck .
overcoming the local .ymp- toms removes the iympa-ri'-- n
thetle effects of the disease, banishes the
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
had but little appetite, and what I did eat
distressed me, or did m
little good. In an hour
after eating t would expee
feeling,
rience a talntness, or tired,
as though I had not eaten anything. My troubusiness,
was
my
aggravated by
ble, I think,
which Is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up in a
fifiur
room with fresh paint Last
BarsOlOmacn
Hood's
took
I
spring
It did me an
rttla took three bottles.
It gave me an
immense amount of good
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
Gsobob A. Paob, Watertown, Mass.

PALACE :: HOTEL
First

Ealing

"A SET OF CURIOUS CHANCES."

-

I

COMMUNICATION.

The 13th annual communication of the
Masonic Grand Lodge of New Mexico
will be held at Albuquerque on January
2d to 28. The Grand Lodge was formed
at Santa Fe iu ls77 with four lodges
comprising a membership of rome 300,

i
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Ma.oury In New M.xioo-Progrthe Kenmon at Albuquerque
Next M eek.
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The supreme court devoted yesterday
afternoon to heariug arguments on the
commissioners,
application of
J. H. Sloan and Teodoro Martinez, to be
.
released from the county jail where they
had been committeed upon the order of
Judge Seeds for their violation of the
injunction growing out of the election
cases. Messrs. Koaebel and Bartlett appeared on behalf of the territory and
made able, eloquent and elaborate arguments sustaining the legality of the lower
court's position, and Laughlin, Dow us
and half a dozen others represented the
prisoners. As a result the court took the
case under advisement.
The court consented to release the
prisoners pending its decision upon conSold by all draggUt. f six for Si. Prepared only
dition that they each give tonus in tho
y 0. L HOOD a CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Uisa
sum of $500 for their appearance in court
IOO Doses One Dollar
from day to day, and satislactory bonds
were given.
However. Ly some mysterious and
rather singular proceeding of the attorneys
for
the imprisoned parties, Pedro
E
Uelgado, the county clerk, also in iail for
contempt, and whose case is entirely dif- lerent ami has not as yet been brought
before the supreme cour
by some very
8o.ithenNt cor. Plaaa.
singular tin umsiance, Pedro Delgado
was also allowed to give $500 bonds aud
N. M.
SANTA FE,
thereupon was released from jail.
This mommy the court again assembled
for the purpose of hearing arguments
Le&trallf liciin,
ttiiftlj Bettllel,
upon the application which it was expected weuld be brought up on tiehalf
of the county clerk, asking his release
$2
from jail. Attorney South asked a post- TERMS
Day
ponement of tids hearing until Monday,
s
Special Rates by the weekl
saying in substance that Mr.
would then appear and be ready
to make the argument,
lhe court

rea,x
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ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Healthy and Vice Itoomi on
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Rates, $1.50 and $2 per

al

Second Kloor.

Xiff fitly

Concert iu Front of the Hotel, i" tlio Plaza.
Day.-:-Speci-
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Rates for Regular Board.
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treniua that can master the intriuaciee
of a Winchester rifle can b8 turn-- e
1
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in handling
the
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plow and the

DO

WHAT

You feel tired Do you know
what it means?
lou are
Why? You cough iu the
morning Do you realize the cause'
&
Your appetite is poor "What makes
it so ? You seem like a changed
person to your friends Do you Cabinet Making; of all kluls,and repairknow what is the matter, or has
the change been so gradual it has ing done promptly and In a Urat class ma
nor; filing ami repairing saws.
escaped your notice ?
Nliop. fonr doors below Bcbnepple'a,
ou kaTO Consumption!
on 'Frisco 8 reel.
'We do not
this to

building log cabins and trenching irrigation ditches.
as Second Class matter at the His idea is that the Indiaus should be
Santa Fe Post Office.
disarmed, allowed to enter upon lauds in
severalty and work for a living or starve.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.Daily, per week, by carrier
J 20 Of course he would have the government
1 00
Dally, per month, by carrier
100 take hold and educate and train the
Dally, per mouth, by mall
SO
2
three
mall
mouth,
Dally,
by
younger generation up to these thiugs,
6 00
Daily, six mouths, by mall.
10 0c
Dally, one year, by mail
gradually cutting down the perquisites
Weekly, per month
a
frightet
say
Weekly, per quarter
7,v they now receive from the government.
1 26
Weeekly, per six mouths
Good, Mr. Noble. This plan should have you, but it is true. These are the sure symptoms of this terrible disease. Then
2 00.
Weekly, per year.
is one thing which will check it and that is
been adopted twenty years ago.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Hon. Pkdko Sa.nchf.s, of Taos county,
O at
It la rooom mended hj the best physicians In Europe and America.
85 ocntB, 60 cent and f 1.00 per Dottles
received a just, lawful and honest maSTACK.
W. H. HOOKER & CO., 46 West Broadway. New York.
votes over his oppojority of niuety-onFOB SALE BY A. C. IBXLAFD, Jr., 8AKTA FE.
luch 60 J 71il oo:i 2.1141 50!jl 7; 2 00 00 nent; even after the Democratic county
2 601 5 00
2
2 Inchil 001 1 n l 60i i
2
3
luch Ml 1 76 2 00! 2
7 60 commissioners threw out illegal)' and
2 Mi 2
3 60 10 60
8
8
i Iucliii2 00! 2 261 501 2
the vote of four precincts, all t'iey r turn to their homes.
00 t
Inch 2j 2 7o
8 601 3
WM)
i5 Ou
C Jnch'2 &o' 3 ool
60l 4
00 16 00 giving him a
4 60 4
Second The school is located near
majority, there still appeared
001 4 60 5 00 5
1 luchS Oul 3 60
6 00 17 00
8 Inch J W, 4 00
60 6 00! 6 oO 6
6 60 20 00 a majority for him, and the Democratic enough
to the I'ueblo Indian villages to
7 00 22 ft!
Inch il 70 4 Mj oo! 5 60; 6 00 6
board
was compelled by the force of cir- enable the parents of the pupils to make
7
10 In
7
ft
60
24
6
60
00
00
6
60;
00
fin, Tar and Grave'
00;
Ml 6 601 6 26 7 00 7 50 8
8 60 MM cumstances to give him a certificate of
H Col
frequent visits to the school.
001 ft 751 6 60 7 ilhl 8 00 8
12 In
9 00 28 00
election ; it matters not whether or not
9 60 TOUO
M 6 25' 00, 7 7 ii 8 60 li
In.
Third The pupils have access to as high
it
mmm
no
14 In.
m fitting.
00 s OO 9 50' 10
10 60 32 00
00
he
retains
his
and
does
he
himself
civilization
a
as they could find in any
seat,
So!
15 lu.
2d 7 60
11 00 34 00
9 60' 10 00'
001 10 00 U 00
hO 8 00
16 In.
12 00 30 00
not care a continental red cent whether other part of the country.
Lowest prices aud fl at cl
wor
17 lu.
7i) 8 hollo 00111 001 12 00
13 00 38 00
he stays there or not.; but these chickens
18 lu.
00 9 00' 10 bO i 00 13 00
14 00 40
Fourth They are welcomed to all LOWER 'KhlMt'O H'l., AMr N.M
19 lu.
2i 9 60 11 00il2 60' 13 50
16 10 42 00
wi come home to roost ; it is not at all a the churches and Sunday schools of the
17 00 44 00
a In. 60 10 00112 OOiS 60 15 00
a. In.
18 00 4o00
ooiu 00.18 00116 Ouilti 00
of right or wrong or who was or city.
question
1 Col.
60 12 0114 0o!l6 On; 17 m
20 H), it 00
who was not legally and honestly elected ;
Fifth The climate is the same as that
Insertions in "Round About Town" column 26
it is simply a question of being able to un- of their native villages.
oenu a Hue, each insertion,
OK
Preferred locals 10 ceuts per lino first insertion seat Mr.
With such a vantage ground to base
Sanches, and the talk about the
uiu o ceuu per line eacn auDsequem insertion.
Legal advertising II per inch per day lor first matter is the merest rot and fools no one ; their claims upon, there is no question
ix insertions, 75 cents per inch per day for next
tlx Insertions, 60 cents per day lor subsequeut unseat him if you want to; leave him of the future of these two public
Insertions.
if you want to.
But Btop your
All contract and bills for advertising payable there
cant and hypocrisy, for people believe
anonthl.
All oommnnlcatlOBs Intended for publication
CONDUCTED BY THE
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
most be accompanied by the writer's name and none of it anyhow.
By NEW MEXICAN
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APPEOPBIATIOH BILL
The general appropriation bill for the
forty-secon- d
and forty-thir- d
fiscal yours

iw.

The New Mexican la thn oMar
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Orilce in the Territory and has a
large and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
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SISTERS OF 10RETTO
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyet
fin,
C70uiut
Salt
Olc
Scald
Head,
Rheum,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Tetter,
iniuicuvv
iluuiins, Local. Aetej,
Chronlo Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
bos been introduced by Senator Pedro Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples-an- The Annual Session
rnOMT
ssw PrafitaMa
biglns cn Sept, 1st,
Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Perea and will be considered early next
1
.
of
have
cases
Hundreds
been
cured
by
It
has been carefully and delibweek;
Foi Information, Hdrlress,
all other treatment had failed
it
tmpioymenf
after
erately drawn up and examination shows
m
i iJ ria
LAMY
MOTHER FRANCISCA
It is put up In 25 and 50 cent boxes.
FOR LADIES
tha; due and full regard for economy
lsobtaiiied by taatlns or
and efficiency
ders to.'ttip aionipopu
has been observed;
Hnndsome commercial printing at the
tar Corset- - Va'at mad ;
the deficiencies for the past two years are New Mexican ofike.
Application laould b,;
made enrly,a8only on.?
provided for and will be met by the proagent will br appointee,
la
thli vIolDlty.
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. 0
visions of the bill ; some of the approAddreu
ft
tM
Pake's
and
advertising
ayncy,
have
been slightly increased and
JACKSON COSSET CO.
priations
Merchants' Exchange, San Franrisco. Undertaker-:-and-:-Embalm- eH
some Hlighlly decreased as experience and Cal., where contracts
Jackson, Mich.
for Rl"riMiim cui
the actual working of the law demonstrated to be necessary ; the judges are
Marble and Granite
allowed a Balary of $1,200 and traveling
expenses of 4300 each per year. The
witness fees appropriations has been inThe old rallnbla merchant ml
creased somewhat; the pay of the territorial officers remains the same ; an apFa, has added largolj t
his stock of
If lit
propriation is made for thecontiagent exee;lu
penses of the 29th legislative assembly.
We presume there will be some amendAT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
ments made in amounts and that is
Oar. Water aud
Oa uar Sts.,
but natural;
but upon the whole F
the bill should stand and become law ;
the system embodied in it has worked
admirably during the past two years,
And those la need or any surslol
under it the magnificent sum of $228,000
And ELECTRIC
SUSPENSORY
APPLIANCES
ire
la his lino would do woll
has been saved the people, the territorial
on
Sent
90
Trial
Days
i if m
tyounff or oia siiirertui
debt has been decreased $120,000 and the
to oall on him.
expenses been cut down all around about
NONE
a PKRSOUAI, NATURE reauiu
WORK
TO
all tboBo diseases
SECOND
STRFET
in? from ABUSES and OTHER OAURES. Quick and
40 per cent and over ; Hon. Trinidad Ala-ri- ON SAN FRANCISCO
V'Uiiiuibm;
neniurawuii
ni.ALi ii, iuuh ana juaiv
w TOWN.
HOOD Also for Rheumatism, aU
Kidney Trottdlbs
the present auditor, has aided in the
and many other dlseasa. The bbbt Electric Applitvuut la plain 8Balko
ances ok Eahth. Full
IS rta. II air Cutting 35 cts rmtelopr. Addratt
Shavingpreparation of this bill, and his great
BUSINESS NOTICES.
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.
experience and knowledge of the finances
and the requirements of the territory have
HANTS.
We solicit the patronage of the pnblio and
been of great avail; Hon. Pedro Perea
TO JfflO A MONTH can be made work guarantee saiisiauiion.
&7C
has given the bill careful and hard work (J) U In? It us; persons preferred who cap
A. T. SPIRLOCK, rrop,,
a horse ana Rive their whole time to the
and cloBe attention in his capacity as chair- furnish
business; spare moments may he profitably ems
In towns and cities
Assisted by
Artist,
man of the finance committee. The bill ployed al o; a &fewvacanoies
B.F. Johnson
Co., 26(H) Main St., Kiehmnnd.V.
800K, STATIONERY AND
should be carefully discussed, fully conFOK BALK.
sidered and then passed. The people
will be satisfied with no other action
SALE. Option blanks at office of New
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
170 RMexican
Printing company.
by the 29th legislative assembly. EconorOR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
my, honesty and efficiency in territorial
the office ol Daily New Mexican..
affairs are fully carried out and established
OEO. C. PRESTON,
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PEN3
under this bill and must be had in the
HOLLAND TRIM COMP NY,
Attorney at iaw. Prompt and careful (.ueutlou
future as they have been had during the
7 WALL ST., MEW YORK.
given to all business ntniBled to him. Will
practice In all courts of the territory.
tnth Oaadlai a Bpaolalty. riaa Oigurt,
Niw YaR, Jan. 15, 18)1.
patt two years. The wasteful, extravaThe Board of Trustees of this company have
RALPH
E.
TWITCH
Tot aaaoi RotloBt, BUt
ELL,
gant and bad system of special appropria- declared a quarterly dividend of TWO AND
CUNT, from the earnings of Attorney at Law Splegelberg bliKik, Santa Ke.
tions and issuing of warrants, when there this company,PER
New
Mexico.
payabit. Feb. 1, 1891.
Transier bo..k will close at 8 P. M. on Jan. 28,
are no funds in the treasury, must not
MAX FROST,
and will be reopened at 10 A. M. on Feb. 3,
lSu,
again be reported to. The people will not 1891.
Attorney at Law, sauta Fe. New Mexico.
OKO. VT. VAN SICLEN, Secretary.
itaud it; the men that fight the economiOEO. W. KNAEBKL,
cal, honest and carefully drawn provisOffice In the Bona Building, Palace Avenu.
i Collections and
ions of this bill will be marked men heretjearcblug Titles a specialty.
after ; their political lives will be short
EDWARD L. HAKTLETT,
OiHce ov i
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
and their political heads will be hit by
second National Bank.
the ballots of the people cast against them
HENRY L. WALDO,
en masse, and they will melt from politiAttorney at Law. Will practice iu tho several
cal prominence and public station as
ooura oi toe territory, e rompt attoutl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.
snow would in the streets of Yuma, in
T. r. oonway. s. e. posey. w. a. Hawkins.
our neighboring territory of Arizona.
CONWAY, POSES A HAWKINS,
THE GENEKAL

editor. Letters pertaining to business shoald
he addressed to
Kitw Mexican Printing Oo.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 24.
ANNIVERSARIES.
January 24th.
Frederick the Great, 1712.
Ohas. Fox, 174y.
Beaumarchais, 1732.
Caligula, 41.
Henry Yelverton, 1G50.
Gen. Charles P. Stone, 18S7.
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Died:
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GENTS'

Marriage of Princess Margaret of England, 1503.
Deposition of Edward II cf England,

Sf. Juuan

Judoe Seeds has incurred the animosity
the ballot box thieves and the lawless
element behind them ; well, that was to
be expected.
of

BarberSliop

a lobby on hand in the Interest
a large appropriation for a New Mexi-- 1
co exhibit at the World's Columbian
Fair at Chicago; what is the matter, men
and brethren, and why this unusual
Tub Insane Asylum at Las Vegas and
the Deaf and Dumb Institute at Santa Fe
are indeed very necessary for the public
good ; these two institutions ought to receive fair and liberal treatment at the
hands of the 29th ipgUlatiys assembly.

home-seeke-

Secretary Noble has been talking of the Indian promblem.andhas some
ideas that will meet with a responsive
echo in the hearts ot all western men.
He doesn't understand why the government shoald forever feed and clothe a lot
of lazy Indians and thinks the mechanical

THE

Mnu ten aamual payments,
' la addition to the above there

with 7 per cent interest.
ara 1,400,000 acres oi kttt to
Mis, eoci luting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is onanrpaHed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of al
paw Is perfection and In abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Port Worts rsGroad t
mm property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those winhing to view the an da can seems special rates oa lbs fsJsV
Nads, aad will bars a rebate alto sn the awns if they should bay
astsj
Or mors of land.

ltt

Deeds Given.
Warranty
fsr
tail particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON,

TSTEJW

M"BXIOO

News

j

ouin n

J. WELTMER

'

First-Clas-

well-to-d- o

anct

Rabrva

-

y

Tub terrible suffering that has been
caused by the intense cold weather:
throughout the eastern and northern por-- ,
tion of the United States has unquestionably brought more favored localities into
people, and
prominence among
as usual after severe winters the immigration outlook may be considered as excellent. New Mexico is certainly a favored region that can not be ignored. Just
cold enough to be healthfulyet a land of
abundant sunshine, with fuel cheap and
plentiful, where labor yields a big return
and production can not be over done
such a region certainly must be attractive
r.
to the average western

between

TalSeYi

bandred miles of large irrigating canals hara bean bMt,ff
r
oonitraction, with water for 75,000 acres of laadL
raM Ofland with perpetual water riirhta will b sold cheap and on tht Ms

v

Qu-it-

Tab house committee on privileges and
elections will endeavor to investigate the
action of United States officials in con- nection with the election outrages and
frauds committed by the Democratic coun-- !
ty commissioners in Taos county ; the
committee ought not to bite off more than
it can chew ; that is a very excellent max- im for the committee to observe.

i".

Ik trrtaraflon o( tha Drairlei and
m ooorae af

"d

URNISHING GOODS

1327.
Nellie Bly completes trip around the
world in 72 days. 6 hours and 11
minutes, 1889.

Tub national bouse committee on
weights, coinage, etc., having hung up
the senate silver bill until next Wednes
day, there is now no locgor any doubt
that a play for delay Is going on, and the
western silver men are accordingly on the
alert. It is a critical period for the west
and the white metal.

HI

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

January 35th.
Itobt. Burns, 17o9.
Thomas Tanner, D. D. (anti- quaryl, 1674.
Jouies
Hogg
(the Ettrick
Shepherd), 1772.
George Belnyn, 17P1.
William Shield, 1829.

tTM

,r!!r

If

".'"111

J. W. OLINGER.

HlAiRjDlWjA'RjE

Jepot!

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Wiss A. Mugler,

Aia

Miflinery

j

INDIAN BOHOOLS.

The Indian affairs commission has sent
to the Indian committee of the bouse the
estimates for Indian education for the
coming year recommending that $100,000
be appropriated
for the government
school at Albuquerque and $73,550 for
the Santa Fe government school. The
difference is accounted for by the fact
that tho Albuquerque school is now
thoroughly established with 192 pupils in
the
while
Santa Fe
attendance,
school
is
new this
comparatively
No
its first term,
doubt
being
these amounts will be somowhat cut
down, but not much for Gen. Morgan's
recent visit has made him fully acquainted with the needs of these Institutions
as well as with the advantages they enjoy over other schools. These advantages
are succinctly set forth in a recent article
in the Albuquerque Citizen, and every
point made therein applies to Santa with
equally as much force as to Albuquerque :
First The farm attached to the school
has the same character of sMl as that
upon which the Indians are to live when

Health is Wealth!
nvc

Attorneys and Counselors at Law. Bilvbr Citi- New Mexico. Prompt attention given to al.
business intrusted to eur care. Practice in all
toe courts oi the territory.
E. A. FI8K.E,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices lu supreme and
aii uiBincc courts oi few Mexico, bpecial at
tentlon given to mining aud Spanish aud Mux
ican land grant litigation.

t.

0. 8. Deputy

i4

Deputy Mineral
8lirvflvor.
Locations
made
furnishes
lauds,
upou
public
Dr. G. ' '. Went's Nervu and Brain Treatment, a
mionnauou relative to apanisn ana Moxican
guaranteed ape lfle for hys erla, dizziness, c
land
Otbces
KirsctniHr
Bl.wx
in
second
grants.
fits, nervous neuralgia, heartache, nerM
N
vous prostration caused hy the use of alcohol or rhtnr. Hants Ke.
tobacco. watpfu!neB, mental depression,
JOHJf P. VICTORS,
the brain resulting in msani y xnd
Attorney at Law. Oujee in t ouuty Court House
lending to mlserv, decay and d ath, prxmrtnr"
old age, barrxnne-s- , l.sHOf power In either set, a ill i ractice lu the several & urts of the Ter
involuntary losses and spernmt rrbcsa caused ritoryaua the U. S. Land Ufltce at sauta Ke
n abuse or over Examination of titles to S ulsb aud Mexican
by over exertion of the brain,
indulgence Each box con'aius one month's Urants, Mines, and other realt , carefully and
trea'ment; tl a box or six boxes for 85, sent by promptly attended to. Patents for Mine se
cured.
mall prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by
D. "W. MANLEY,
us for six bo'es, accompanied with fs. we will
send the purchaser oar written guarantee to refund the money If the treatment does not eiteot
a cure. Guarantees Issued only by A. O. Ireland,
Over O. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
jr., druggist, sole agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
OITICB HOURB,
3 to
9 to
(J.

B. HANLEY, Local. Agent.
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WILLIAM WUITC,
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pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manaier.

SANTA FE, N. M.

j, h. knaebel.

CO 3

PEOMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Back cf Hotel Cap'tal,
Santa Fe, N. M.
JOBBINO

THB SANTA VE BAKERY
. L.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

mm

DOUGLAS

and other special- 5SA mm
Tl
ties for Gflnlfcrnen
1
ladles, ate, ara war- so
Address
lapted, anrl stamped on bottom.
8oldb
W.htOOVaLAfS"'-- '
Fa.
J. fit. ICHTJHAKX,
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Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
IUkUIOO erUKKT.

;

III

A.N1

IMPROVEMENT

i

IANTA

MM, V. at- -

VALLEY!
of NEW MEXICO

UlT
ELT
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern arkets than California,

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
ntorftble at the GoTernment price, of

BARRELS

ANNUM

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops

GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington At.

r. w. olancv
CATRON, KNAEBEL At CLANCY,
Attorney! at Law and Solicitors in Chancery
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
uourta in the Territory. One ol tha urm will bt
at an times m anta Fe.
b. catbom,

CAPACITY

Pl50,000
PEri

PROPRIETORS

Fancf Goods,

j

r

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAWD In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
$1.25
CENTS
j;
S1.25
or llomestea'l Laws. The soil is a icli, chocolate-coloresix
from
Either under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
underlaid
leet
In fact it is a llmestone rearloa '
t
saudy loam,
twenty
deep,
by
With an ftltitude of 3.0OO feet above sea level, it has- -- NO snows: no Northers: ns
A CLIMATE "WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND UEALTHY!
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famons Cumberland Valley.
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER) so 1 here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the jear, and two crops of grralu; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in June and corn then nlantad
Aanipnesa; no malaria; no consumption !
For further puitlculars, oUdreM,
n the same land ticlag cat in the Autumn.
THE PECOS iRttfCATION AND IvMPROVKMKNT COMPANY." Kslciy, Eddy County, New MX6&
;

Pre-empti-
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PER ACRE!

d,

.
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llme-nton- e.

NOT I
and Builders

To Contractor

Sraleil proposals will be received hy th
iiiKlerHL'nert. until 10 oVluok a. m Kiit- iinlav Felirmiry i.'4, 1891, for the building
of the Hunerstriicture (above water tables,)
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school
of mines, at Socorro. N. M.
The central portion of said laborafory
will be 89 feet 8 inches square and two
stories hitfh above basement, and will
have two wings, each 49 feet 2 inches bv
32 feet 8 inches and one wins; In rear 53
feet by thirtrv feet.
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flush, the loss of
and lassitude, THE KESTOR OF THE
unconsciously crept upon you
up, or uie train will
you I
"1umpti0
tbu" insMtouJV fasten.
1U hold upon w.hlcb,
victims while they are un- "According to Homer, Nestor, the old
must be taken In warrior
'J
f,2cl?,u1f
and the wise counsellor of the
overcome. Dr. Pierce
MSS'.i ilr i?
hM
S..nMBdlcal.?oover'
Greeks, had ruled over three generations
cases of this most fatal of maladies. ot
men, ana was wise as the immortal
If taken in time,
boneft? or a fair trial cVl; gods."
u" every

DENTISTS.
D. W. Stanley.
SUUVKYORS.

Wm. White.
HANKS.

"o

VP",

t'ng- of Blood. Short,
ik L.Vn&
noes of Breath,
Bronchitis, Asthma?
Coughs, and kindred affeotions, it is an em!
dant remedy.
-

THE

GROCERIES.
W. N. Emmert, No. S.
CartwrlKht ft Orlswold. No.

HARDWARE.
W. A. HeKenxle.
E. D. Frana.
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Clara Oh, I have so much to say to
you.
AT(J K. uw
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Maud And I to you. Let's go to the
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A. J. STONER, K. p

Bueklen's Arnloa Salra.
Die best Salve in the world for cute,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-

ELECTRIC BELT

(NO

WTilaUSPIHSBnT

aaa
0.0.0.

want something for my boy to work
at," said an anxious father to a friend
"What can he do;" Well, replied the
father with a sigh, "I really don't know
He is too light for heavy work and too
heavy for light work.

It Is almost at palatable as milk. Far
better than other
Emulnlons.
A iroudertul nsh
producer,

A Long Line.

has been in the van of America thought
CLOTHING ft GENTS' FURNISHING.
for more than three quarters of a century,
Copyright, 188S, by TTOntD's Do. Mid. Ass'.
ranking always with the best and most
Sol. Splecelberg.
influential periodicals m the world. It is
tho mouth-piecof the men who know
DRUGGISTI.
most about
topics on which
REWARD Americans the great
from
informed
be
to
O.
M. Creamer.
require
mouth to mouth, its contributors being
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
the loaders of thought and action in every
incurable mum
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
tue proprietors field. Those who would take counsel of
Of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy. Only 60 oenU. the highest knowledge on the affairs of
gold by druggist everywhere.
Abe Gold.
the time, and learn w hat is to be said
regarding them by the recognized author
MISCELLANEOUS.
itiea on both sides, must therefore read
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
VllK NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW
A. T. Grlgg ft Co., Furniture, fte.
Jno. Uunipel, tin, tar, gravel rooting, fto.
Methodist Episctpm Church. Loer the Nestor of tho magazines.
Miss
A. itiugler, inilluery and fancy goods
Ban Francisco Pt. TfT.G. P. Frv Pas- "Thr North Amkwcan Review Is ahead of
scbnepiile, Bakery.
A. Rlrsobner, Meat Shop.
e.
a
in
the
M.r. rrniticiH'P DBaX (OF CHUrOU.
this
any magazine
country
ana tne John Ollnger, Undertaker ft Kmbalmer
of tue toitics li uischps-Presbyterian CmiBCH. Grant St. R ev. unportMflce
A. Boyle, Florist.
eminence oi Its contributors." Albany Argus.
Geort-G. Smith, Pastor, residence C
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
"Has become, as it were, the intelligent AmeriGardens.
Fischer
Hrewlng Co., Brewery.
ou great questions of
citizen's
'J. u. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Cm'RCB OF THB HLT FAITH Epis- - can
the hour." Bullulo Express.
Sol. Lowltikl ft Son, Livery Stable.
Kev.
ocipai;.
Trausfer Teams, Cue
upper ra;aee Avenue.
"The Noeth Americak Keview touches Dndrow ft Hughes.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon
and Lumber.
e Ami ricans ou almost
every polut lu which they
Cathedral St.
are Interested." Boston Herald.
HOTELS.
Congregational Church. Near the "A moulder of iutelllsrent ODlnion by the lm- University.
parttnl presentation of bot'i sides of important
Alamo, Hotel.
subjects." fniladolphia Publlo Ledger.
Falaoe Hotel.
of recent contributors to the
The
list
Exchange Hotel.
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
Review forms a roll of representative men
JEWELERS.
VY.
.
MONTEZUMA LODOE, No. 1, A. F. A A. and women of the time, including
at. Meets en the first Monday of each month.
Cardinal GibG.
J.
Gladstone,
Blaine,
SANTA
8. Suite.
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each bons, Speaker Reed, Ex Speaker CarJ. R. Hudson.
W. McKinley, Jr., Ouida, Mine,
month.
lisle,
SANTA
PE OOM1WANDERY, No. 1, Adam, General Sherman, Admiral PortCABPENTEBS.
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
er, Mme. Bhvatsky, T. A. Edison, Bis
of each mouth.
A. Windsor.
SANTA FE LODOE OF PERFECTION, hop II. C. Potter, Elizabeth S.PHEi.rs,
No. 1. 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets
Simon Fllger.
on the third Chas. S. Parnell, A J. Balfour, John
Monday of each month.
AZTI.AN
No. 8, I. 0. 0. F, Mokley, Col. R. G. Inoersoll, Edward
LODGE.
Meet every Friday night.
Gkorge, Chauncky M. Depew, Edward
C. M. Creamer, druggist, desires to innAHTATK LODGE, No. S, K. of P. Meets Bellamy, Professor James Brycb, Gail
um ami icirn Wednesdays.
form
the public, that he is agont for the
etc.
etc.
Hamilton,
OKKMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, E. I P.
Meets id and 4th Tnesdays.
most successful preparation that has yet
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
and
a., ui r moots nrst neanesaay in each SO Cents a Number; 89.00 a Year, been produced for coughs, colds
month.
assvere
and
relieve
Ic
loosen
will
croups.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meet second Thursday in the month.
cold in less time than any other treatSANTA FE LODGE, No. 28o7, (J. U, 0. 0. F. NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
ment. The article referred to is ChamMeets first and third Thursdays.
OOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. U. W.
The
American
North
Review,
berlain's Cough Remedy. It is a mediMeets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLETON FOST, No. 8, (i. A. K., meels
cine that has won fame and popularity on
J
New
3
York.
East
4th
auC
Irst
Ptret,
third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
its merits and one that can always be dehaii hall, south side of the plaza.
pended upon. It is the only known
remedy that will prevent croup. It must
TltS O Is acknowledged
eU8
the leading remedy fof be tried to be appreciated.
It Is put up in
rimm In
OonorrhoBS 4c Gleet.
rtTo6DAYS.l
The only sare remedy for 60 cents and f 1 bottles.
not
is
UutrmDtMd
f
LencorrhresorVVbltea.

Til

SCOTT'S

Will Von Suffer
With dveneosia snd liver complaint?
Simon's vitauzer is guanuueeu to euro
you. Cm. Creamer.

MERCHANTS.

AME

NORTH

SehoBeld, Fire and Life.

A. Btaab, Wholesale Merchandise.

o??.!,6?,

Sl'11

National Bank.

INSURANCE! AGENTS.

J. W.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup hould
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little suilerer at
by
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep litrelieving the child from pain, and the
tle oherub awakes as "br.fcbta8.button."
It is very pleasant to taate. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
if the best kn own remedy for diarrhea,
teething or other
t nether arising fromcenta
s bottle.
c uses. Twentr-fiv- e

Fmulsiok
Of Pure

It is 2,71 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. W6 have just placed some
superb Pullman palace sleepers on
through line between those two cities,
via El Paso and Eurrton, which makes
the entire distance without change.
Los Aneeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, vta Albuquerque anu uurr
ton. without chance.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Sauts Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and beyond.

J.

Lirer

Cod

011

R. HUDSON,
.MAXCFACTl'KEK

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
WATCH REPAIRING
Sett ing Mat'lilne

South Side of IMazii

SANTA FE, X.

Of Lm, anct aocl..

JZa JTv
Feed, and

Scott's Emulsion
j Tlioro are poor Imitations.

Cel the pennln..;

All

ilnlmt

RnngD nirt KlatcUJ lumber;

lows and Doom.
Alio carry oo

Transfer.

Texas

Misi Highmind what did you think of
Slgaor Travsllo, the new tenor? Miss
G ddygirl-O- h,
I thought his mnRtache
was simply stunning.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Why Will Ton
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.

Albuquerque Foundry

The man who is In ever taken bv
prsod is a'surprlsing fellow.

Market

Meat

Wi

&

Proprietors
Machine Comp'y

at-th- e

first-clas-

The

-

in New

Leading

v..

a.

"aSo

TI

R HOUSE

lf

Silver

P-

Mr. William T. Price, a justice of the
peace at Richland, Neb., was confined to
his bed last winter with a severe attack
of lumbago; but a thorough application
Plain Balm enabled
of Chamberlain's
him to get up and go to work. Mr. Price
says: "The remody can not be recomLet any one
mended too highly."
troubled with rheumatism, neuralgia or
lame back give it a trial, and they will be
of the same opinion. 50 cent bottles for
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.

-

Jinest and i.est jo: work In the territory and .jvtt excellent binding at the
Haw Ukxi?ai printing office,

If

FRED.O. WRICHT, Mnnatrer:

J. A..

Are Fen Going Cast?
you will ask for tickoln via

so

MOSES,

WABASH LINE.

WHY? Because in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
SHORT LIXE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and ele-

The Yost Writing Machine.
Hie New and

MANENT

r.

ALIGNMENT.

Eihaastlvelr

t

ted and Guaranteed as to 81'KKL), Streuglti

Slid MANIKOI.UING

POWKR,

Unprecedented introduction;
the first year.

P

ONLY:

Higher Standard.

Mr. Ynt (the IriTfntor ef the two other
lias
lyvwrittTB whose we is world-wide)- ,
perfected this machine upon simplified
ideas.
NO RIBBON.
DIRECT PRINTING: PER

U

mn

leweal

R. P. HILL. Secretary and Treasurer.

sur- -

V

FOR

floortur at the

rera! Transfer bnsinest and seal la Hay and Srala
S. F. Depot.
Ofiloe near A., T.

37Jfi,..I--

a.

M

and

If

thrnDch

lisTIHI.ITATKD

SPECIALTY.

IKON AMI) IIKAHS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AMVLCMBKU CARS, SHAFTThe best job work for many a hundred
ING, 1TLT.EV.H, GRATES HAUS, KAIiRIT MTAI.H, COLUMN
AND lltOJf
FOK BriLMIHOS.
miles done right here at the Nsw Mkx-ica- s
1. a., a., t.
G. T. JNicholson, It. i
printine oflico : brief work, record
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
& S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here
s
Catarrh Cared
lowest possible prices and In
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
Health and sweet breath secured by shape ; patronise home industry and do
Price
Hhiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
fifty not send
your job work to St. Louis and
cents. Nasal injector free. O.N. Creamer.
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
and the town along.
The proposal without possible discomas
fiture : He (deeply in love, but proud
Book binding to the Queens taste and
San-:-Felip- e
:"Do you love me?" Sue
Lucifer)
at American prices at the Nkw Mexican
fancied
I
He
"No."
you did,
"Well,
book bindery.
you know, and I wanted to tell you I'm
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
The Bar. Geo. II. Thayer,
already engaged."
Of Bourbon. Ind., sajrs: "Both myself
The
Hotel
and my wle owe ur lives to Sthifohs'
Mexico
Pronounced Hopeless. Yet Bared.
Cure.
Consumption
E.
Ada
Mrs.
From a letter written by
Hurti, of Groton, 8. D., we quote: "Was
rV 114 NACKMKNT.
BEFITTED AND KarrjR.NISHBU.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
taken with a bad cold, which settled on my
TKTCTLY FIRST CLASS.
TOfmSTS' UK A DfC A RTER9
lungs, cough set in and finally terminated springs and return, good for uinoty days,
In consumption. Four doctors gave me up
on sale at $5 at A., t. A S. F. railroad
saying I could not live but a short time. I office.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
gave myself uo to my Saviour, determined
if 1 could not stay with my friends on earth
Primters' Stock far aaia at Ih.
I would meet my absent ones above.
My
8PECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AJ(D
husband was advised to get Dr. King's New MsxICAlf office.
LARGE PARTIES.
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all eight
W. MEYLERT Propr.
God
I
thank
and
me
cured
fJ.BO to
bottles; it has
Kapepey.
per day
am now a.well and hearty woman." Trial
This is what you ought to have, in tact
bottles free at A. C. Ireland's drug store, reg- you must have it, to fully enjoy life. Thouular size, 50 cents and $1.
sands nrc searching for it daily, and mourning because they find it not. Thousands
upon thousandsof dollars are spent annualA Nasal Injeotor
ly by our people In the hope that they may
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's attain
this boon. And yi't it may be had
M.
O.
cents.
50
Price
Catarrh Remedy.
by all. We guarantee that Electric Bitters,
Creamer.
if used according to directions and the use
persisted in, will bring you good digestion
One-haof heroism is bravery; the and oust the demon Dyspepsia and install instead Kupepsy. We recommend Elcetric
other half is modesty.
Bitters for Dyspepsia and all diseases of LivCity, New Mexico.
A popular song of the New Year is, er, Stomach and Kidneys. Hold at 50c. and
A.
bottle
0.
Ireland
$1.00
to
Turn
per
by
Prng
"When the Leaves Begin
lr,

WEAKME!1

IS

A

Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
Vint Line or Spectacles and Eje Glasses.
Phutographlc Vlens of Santa Fe acd V'tclulu

tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
gant
DlltETIOSSorltXrtr.Si
or money refunded. Price '25 cents oer
Try the New Mbxioas's now ostfit of
a
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
a
J
V iltTEEto
4
Ireland's.
C.
A.
sale
at
For
box.
material and machinery when yon want
CSr"ri TPTDin KELT AND SU!
CD
H
IMrHOVEOU
points in the Rocky monntain region on
nViKKV.
n if ri h n viaffi
Und. tor
fenifie PrCan ot Snwralln W. itam Rl.lnL Krwlj,
aUJkinl41aoiaabookwotlc.
ou.'CoiUaooM
all through trains
WKAK
of BUctrlellj tLrrajth
i.
CrrtU HEALTH
Tramp Well, 1 like the country, but
IOKOl J JTmau n.
PARTS. KttorillS to
ul
"
THROUGH PULLM AJiS,nd to
and
W i m"
ojH.
Ilectrie Crrl Ml Imunllr, or d fortMtSS.Ol
snowballs
eaten'
tired
o'
kine
I'm
mr
no SoipioiT Complete (a.
op. Worit
MM BKLT
the climax of Inxury, all trains are
numbered
Is
should
be
among
doctor
The
cap
uanUr Cvml in tUf moult... Buiea pumpblot tre.
usin' icicles for too h picks.
tea
on
SKINNH (LOCI, DENVER, WHO,
ELECTRIC
CO.,
of
the
IS
mitt
society.
pillers
DINING CARS.
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
3 ! :
sick
For
and
C. M. Hampsou,
effective
pure.
Are active,
H. M. Smith.
For
Dyspepsia
Com. Agt., 1,227
f
sas
saa
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap- And Liver Complaint, you have a printed J.T. Hbl,
O H
c
p,
17th St., Denver.
bad complexion and biliousness,
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
Vital-uepetite,
of
Shiloh's
bottle
on
every
guaranty
M
have never been equaled, slther in
M.
they
cure.
to
0.
fails
never
oH
It
AC
I
A rUdl llC Goitsral and NERVOUS llEBILITr America or abroad.
,iHsH
f
Creamer.
of Bcdyanil fin4: Effeot
Travellers may learn a lesson from Mr
X Wtakmw
in Old or Young
of Errol or EiooeaeB
U AVJU
J TTTJ
n nlur.-l- . How
for
D. Cone, a prominet attorney of ParAn
Bobnat, Not.1. msMOKDIl
0.
motto
eye
dressmakers'
The
htajji;
aaa
Twice Week for a Dollar a Year.
for an eye.
Dak., who says: "I never leave
ker,
hook
a
hook
and
.nd
will
Bt.
of
4!
from
Louis
T.rrltnri..,
St.t.
or.liiCMorjjll
The Weekly Republic
etwtlr.
TonouwrltotACm.
Houk, ru)t.iplAjiitlo!t, on(1 proortDiKlt
without taking a bottle of Chamhome
to its subscribers twice a week during
cholera and diarrhoea remoFor pain in the stomach, colic and go
of berlain 's colic,
one
sheet
and
November
December,
on many occasions have
and
cholera moibus there is nothing better
with
me,
dy
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
a s
to the relief ot some sufferer
it
with
ran
than Chamberlain's colic, cholera and another
it' A A
every Friday. This will give the and have never known it to fall. For
OS 3
diarrhoea remedy. For sale by CM.
; a a
readers the news from one to five days
nror luoi orfALUinu fia.lt HOOD;
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
uent.ru anannttvuue lii.jlu.lTY; Creamer, druggist.
3
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects
of ErrornarEiMuooin OldnvTmm
5 oo
late
matter
no
of
of
the
ahead
the
Considerine it in
any weekly paper,
light
RobMt, MobU BAMtOOD fallr Rrstorrd. How to Mlftrwo Md
ffcr Staak Brokers, Mines, Beaks, Iasmr-ane- .
StrstbninKA,IISnsVELorsnOKOA!tSaPlKTSOI'SOnr.
of where printed or what day issued. The
Job Printing.
ibiolulelT oofallkf HtMll THKATHKNT
BuoSM lm dir.
prize fight the dogs of war so spoken
BM uttllj rroin bu oulol cod iroreltro Coutrlci. Write then.
Merc-antOeaspaslei, Heal Estate, Basinet.
nd others are hereby re
4pi ri
Dciflriptl'O Book, tiploimtloii sad proof mllrd (ivtlodirroo.
should properly be pugs.
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with,
In
Mdnu ERIE MDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. M. V.
Nkw
Ken,
minded
.la. Particular atteotloa
ibo
is
Adthat
Mjjxicau
to
pre
the usual commissions
agents.
dress all orders, The Republic, Nt. IjOuis, pared to !o tl eir printing on short notice Oeserlpttr. fampblete of Hiatus; Pr.fa
RIO
end at rexsnsMe ra' cs. Much of the job Mas. W. make a
Mo.
spaalal J af
,ATA B B0WB.BH AB MOT
nw g)lng out of town should
printing
to
line
Bhortest
No Wreck Ashore
seenle KoHte of the West and
Cjme ti t:.e Nsw Mimcah office. There
and Denver, t ?lo.
Borings
.
Was ever more hopelessly stranded than a wreck
,
Buffeting from the effects of youthful errors, early
iow.
f i Mand l-aJune Jy.o, except
whether its disaster be the pro in no be'.tcr cscuae for sending out ol
ed
decay, vaatinK weakness, lost manhood, eto., I will
constitution,
BP?e."
No.
and
Hall
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing toll
duct of some lormldablo malady, or that slow, town f or printing than there is for sending
innaay.
perticulsri (or borne cure, F REE charge. A
premature docay that seoms to fasten upon 10916 away for groceries or clothing.' Our mer
7:80 nm
Bplendld medical work ; should be read by erarj
SHORT NOTICE,
BantaFe.N.M..
pm
man who Is nervous and deblUtated. Address,
9:20 am
constitatious without apparent adequate cause'i ebwts should consider these
Vuntnolll
6:20 pm
The
things.
12:25 pm
conn.
Moodus,
..V
C,
this
Bervlletta
Prof,
means
of
roWLltft,
An
F,
excelent
checking
grandual
1.46 pm D,...
LOW PRIOES,
pm
U:l-..Antonito.tjoio . B b:bu
pm
drain ol the sources of vitality Is the beneficent New Mbxicax is acknowledged the lead
4:46 pm
Alamosa
10.28 am B
which
Stomach
8:26
Hostetter's
promoBitters,
pm
tonic,
ing paper of this section. The patronage
....La veta
7:26 am
a '30 em
tes digestion, enriches the blood and gives sub- of
FINE WORK.
6:0u am B.....Cucharaje
the people will enable as to keep it so
.11:60 pm
stances as well as stamina to an enfeebled frame.
Pnahin
4:C6 am
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OF

HYPOPHOSPHITES

"I

First National Bank.

Beeoud

For if you do not It may become consumptive. For VontumpHon, Scrofula,
Uetteral DtUIUy and
than la noining Ilk Watting lMtmtn,

Ad rice to Mothers.

John P. Victory.
Catroo, Kuaebel ft Clancy.
Edward L. Bartlett.
K. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. E. Twltchell
Max. Frost.
Geo. C. Preston.

""

Lffi".

AT LAW.

tldeftt

Chronic Cough Now;

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
building, with Btone trimmings, (corners,
doors, window s, etc). And for all stone,
of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar, or Kaudom Range, and Uothio
Bond.
All are described in plans and specifica
tions, which may be seen at the office of
the undersigned in Socorro.
The right to reject any and all bids is
ASLEEP OR THB THACK.
reserved bv the beard of trustees.
tired of play, had pillowed his
fcJ'L" "Ma.
Proposals to be addressed to the under
railroad
and fallen aaleep.
IN. M.
i he train was almost track
upon him when a passing' signed, at Socorro,
E. W. Eaton,
h'?.1!!'Pri'u,'.,lcd '"T""! and saved him froir a
death. Perhaps you are asleep on the
and Treasurer.
Secretary
are
Yta ?rei yu
neglecting the
00Ufh th0 S
hecti0

h'ti0, rroffln

StOP

The Daily New Mexican

f'

3000

adopted

0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Deu?e'.
L. A. lEBBY, Ter. Agt, Albnqner- qtie, H. M,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

i

Job Printing, laws of New Mexico

FOR MEN ONLY!
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from Citcli are. All trains now
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BLACK MAGIC

A

IX

jyj

GOLD
OembimtM

tJtctrlatty.

LwZTVn

10,

der; fever and ague and rheumatism, are among
the bodily aliments wnicn it remedies promptly
and thoroughly. I'erslstence In its Hie Is well
merltwi by It.

A Common flense Calendar.
The calendars that come In the fall are

NEW YORK,

Fearless, free, consistent
ta its editorial opUv
ions, hamper- -

Constl nation, feebleness of the kidneys and blad-

The easiest way for a prisoner to eicape
from jail is by filing his objections.

ST. LOUIS,

SUBSCRIBE FOR

10.8

ANDEN ELEC i AlCTRUJ
.TfljTUMdllltRTTRUglMA'DE

mtu

LABEL
AWt.

AUTOGRAPH

:rxr

PIRM

1

NOTICE

oof

.

RUlfiUkt

-

'cm.
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kfa eloeingwlngeart
Mail olosea going west
Mall arrives irom east
Mail arrlvw trom west

rtTBK

Beware of Imitai

MAGNET
Mtgnttlm tni
M

tnekee, KsrdaCeUty. Oal

as numerous as the flowers that bloom in
the spring. Many further resemble the
flowers In that they come without being
sent for, and fade after a brief existence.
The most sensible and business-lik- e
Calendar that we have seen comes to us
from N. W. Ayer A Bon, newspaper advertising agents, Philadelphia, and bears
their "Keeping everlastingly at it" im- It is so large and clear that its
Srint. can
be easily distinguished across
an office, and is printed in a manner to
reconcile the most lastidious to its company for a year.
It is sent to any address, postpaid, on
receipt of 25 cents.
The lover who is reading her proofs of
affection doesn't object to
miss-print-

That Hacking Oongh
fan be so quickly cured by ihUoh'sCure
We guarantee it.

-

0.

M. Creamer.

At

New

1i

llexlcnn;nJor.

PROMPT aULKOUTIOK

STJBSOXLIBE

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

FOB

The best ail rertdslng medluu la the
ratlr soathwestt ao giving wh
day ih earliest an 4 fallen report
r the legislative ami Mart
military movmmti aad
titer matters of
Mm territorial aapltal.
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About

Stock Certificates
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The Great Southwest
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year farmers netted $100 te iTK
grown OB land teal
per acre for fmlt, fso
for
csn bednpftcated
per aere.

tiharo
nilDl D

l
Ul Isatl ! .T.iry
tat.
na A. nlfalfA h.V VAtth tl9 Ml
ton, was grown on land tne like of
smalt Je Priatiuf stMil WSkrssa' wnere
whlcb can be botight for 116 per acre.
dispatch. Bs ttuotes jlT.fc WawkB.U'
many, many other prbdu.ts, sveh at
Whom
to order We
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nllclc sweet
potatoes, .tomatoes and early
tXmrA

as lar(t sna larger pronri mail
Tegetables, netted
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MUblUhaaeas
Oonaeetea' with
Is Job office newly tarnished with

uaatedal and maehlaeey, la wnieh
work la tarned om aipedlUonsly
and cheaply! aad a
specialty of flae blank keok work
ad reJlag la not excelled by any.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power, U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17,
ha recommendation that it pass.
Mr. Qabie, iroiu the penitentiary comThe Council Meets in Executive Session mittee, reported back H. B. No. 49, reSATURDAY, JANUARY 24.
lating to discharged convicts, and recomand Unanimously Confirms Dist.
mended the passage of a substitute. Mr.
Gable, from the penitentiary committee,
Atty, R. E. Twitchell.
Annonnoeiarnt.
reported back house joint resolution No.
copy ol the Hiw Mkx
Any parson leeelvlng
Bill
4,
relating to solicitor general and district
Home
the
The
Passes
Penitentiary
kim Tith a pencil mailt at thl paragraph
and recommended it do pass.
attorneys,
or
Mend
xaow that tt has befii sent by ipeclal
The Washington Commission-Hi- gh
Mr. George Introduced a substitute to
a
maie
other persons Interested In baring them
H, B. No. 70, which was read the first
License Again.
earefuVexamlna'lon of the leading mam and
and second time and referred to the ju-- j
they may
its terms of subscription, In order thatand
i
avail themselves 01 Its Inducement
dietary committee.
the
at the bet newspaper published In ew
acMr. Paulin introduced u. a. no. oo,
lu executive session at noon
Mexico, and II living east, may become
terand attractions ol council
unanimously confirmed the ap- establishing common schools in the the
quainted with the ad vantages In the
world.
of New Mexico and creating
tils the most wonderful alley
pointment of Mr. It. E. Twitchell to be ritory
Instrucoffice of superintendent of
district attorney for the counties of Santa tion. Read the first andpublic
second time
BOUND ABOUT TOWN.
and referred to the committee on educa
Fe, Rio Arriba and San Juan.
.
tion.
COUNCIL.
ply a portion of the proceeds of the public
anThe New Mkxican has facilities for doSuperb winter weather.
A message from the governor
lands to the more complete endowment
AFTERNOON'S SESSION.
YESTERDAY
filed
s
late
and
bo
doesn't
had
early
he
It
nounced that
signed
get
ing
job work of all kinds and as
for
benefit
of
the
the
and
colleges
support
Upon the reassembling of the council with the secretary II . B. No. 17, relating of agr.culture and the mechanical arts, cheap as can be had in any city In the
M formerly.
of private property established under the
Build a few reservoirs and increase the yesterday afternoon the president laid to the condemnation
provisions of an country. There is no excuse for sendinu
by municipal corporations. The goverart of congress approved July 2, 1862." such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
business
unfinished
as
council
the
before
fruit growing acreage.
also sent in a message relating to na- an annual
nor
appropriation is made to each
Septuagesima Sunday, there the house substitute for C. B. No. 0, the tional funds for the benefit of the agri- state and territory for the benefit of agri- City, Philadelphia or any other point
concultural college.
will be service at the usual time, 11 o'clock high license bill. The measure was
cultural colleges and kindred institutions, ICeep the uiniiev r home.
Mr. Fall rose to a question of privilege
amounting to $15,000 for the vear ending
in the morning, at the church of the sidered in committee of the whole, and
everv detail of the bill carefully gone and stated that he had learned that June 30, 1890, $16,000 for the year ending
one
free
and
seats
All
every
Faith.
C. B. No. 5, high license June
Holy
IP YOU WISH
1891, and thus increasing at the
through with, and a great many amend the substitutetoto senate had
a number rate of30,
the
welcome.
ments made, cnieny, nowever, hhj&uib m bill, as sent
$1,000 each year until it reaches
moved
toand
errors
Services at the Prosbyterian church
a correction of the language and making of imperfections and
$25,000. Section 2 of the act referred to
moved to that the chief clerk of the house request
morrow, Sunday, January 25 as follows: it more explicit. Mr. Stover that when the return of the bill from the council to contains the following provision : "The
add to section 3. Provided,
urants of money authorized by this act
Sunday scheol at 9 :45 a. m. Morning the license is issued by the authorities of be properly engrossed. Carried. Ad- are made subject
to the legislative assent
services at 11, Dr. John Menaul, of Al- anv incorporated town of or city, that one journed to 10 a. m.
of the several states and territories to the
in7
at
:30,
direct
ha'lf of said license shall be paid
4.
purpose of said urants. Provided, That
buquerque will preach. Evening
session.
of such installment of the apRev. .las. A. Menual, Synodical mission- to the school fund of said city or town.
was relieved from fur- payments
Mr.
P.
Sanches
out
strike
to
become
moved
Lost. Mr. Perea
propriation herein made as shall
enary will preach.
--RECENT ARRIVALS
due to any state before the adjournment
section 10, which prevents the retail ther service on the committee on
At the Palace: J. H. Suldaker, Kan- liquor dealer from enforcing collection grossed and enrolled bills.
of the regular session of legislature meetMr. Gable, from the penitentiary com ing next after the passage of this act shall Fresh Invoice of
sas City ; W. L. Brown, St. Louis; I. 0. of his accounts. This was lost, and Mi.
McCans-lanStover moved to so amend section 10 as mittee, reported back II. B. No. 78, relat- be made upon the assent of the governor
DR. PRICE'S BAKHG POWDER.
Kee, El Dorado, Kas. ; W. J.
to provide that persons deuling in general ing to the appointment of a board of five thereof, duly certified to the secretary of
Trin
S.
Sanders,
Texas;
Terape,
with
this
accordance
In
merchandise should not be prohibited
the
uo
treasury."
Imported Jams and Marmalades,
commissioners, iu
idad; E. E. Heffeinan, Denver; Hugo from running accounts with persons In penitentiary
hv the Governor and confirmed provision the assent of the governor was
Imported Olives and Olire Oil,
Scharwenke. New York ; T. Martin and their employ. Mr. Kichardson moved to bv the council and fixing the pay of the dulv certified to the secretary of the treas
New
Imported Sardines and fish.
of
"actual
it
amend
and
the
employ."
college
C.
making
by
agricultural
F.
Deutcher,
and
officers
New
York
;
Espa
ury,
and
board
employes,
wile,
amendment
the
s'd
Stover
Mr.
the
received
appro
Mexico
has
siu.uuu
accepted
Oranges, Lemons, figs,
Mr.
bill
the
recommend
pass.
and
nola; J. C. Hall, Redland City.
then the amendment was adopted. Mr. McDonald, from the committee on roads priated for the first year. No further apDates, Grapes, etc.
With a view of advancing as far as pc
was
Santistevan said that he himselt
and irrigation, reported back II. B. No. propriation can be obtained until action
Electric
care
to
of
not
sell
aoove
the
Light
merchant and he did
sible the interests
29 and H. B. No. 30, in reference to water by the legislature as required by tne
We also receive
FRESH
1 therelore submit me sub
to his emploves, as it incapacitated raised or
pumped from wells, and recom- provision, and
company, Manager Lewis, of the Western liquor for
because
FISH, OYSTUHS, POULTRY, and
them
chiefly
bills do ject to your consideration.
and,
for
business,
the
substitute
the
mended
his
to
submitted
company
Union, has
of the adoption of Mr. Stover's amend
EGGS.
Mr. McDonald also reported back
CAUGHT
IN THE COBKIDOR8.
diagrams and measurements for a new ment to it, lie moved to strice out an oi pass.
H. B. No. 63, to define express companies,
recomline of forty foot poles, to be put up be- section 10.
The high license measure seems to
mode of taxingaud fixing rates and
Industrial Congress.
Mr. Mills contended that section 10 mended that the substitute tuerefor do have a hard row to hoe.
tween the plaza and the A., T. & S. F.
Galveston has suggested a grand west
as originally reported
left
be
should
Also from thecommitteeon privileges
the
will,
elected
pass.
been
Newhall
the
has
T.
company
and
by
J.
telegraph
depot,
by the committee and as it passed and elections, reported back II. B. No. house penitentiary commute us expert ern industrial congress to be composed of
aa soon as material can be furnished, the
the
He
house.
recognized
25, providing for a secret ballot, and rec- clerk to examine the hooks.
representatives from Texas, Colorado,
route
construct a new plant along the new
principle of justice involved in the point ommended, it do pa s.
The New Mexican is informed that the Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, North and South
comto
law
the
Electric
that
the
ougnt
reasonably
proiem
from
thus
Mr.
the
committee,
judiciary
giving
submitted,
Fall,
col
passage of a school bill in the house will Dakota, Wyoming, Montana, New Mexico
ac- a business it licenses in enforcing its
reported back H. B. No. 82, authoring depend
pany unobstructed right of way and
very much on tne action of Mr. and Arizona for the
if necessary, but in this case the the
lections
recof
and
church
admission
family
purpose of securing
cess to buildings along the south side of section was designed to protect and keep ords in
more united action in regard to national
and recommended it do Speaker Burns. Mark the prediction.
evidence,
laoi
street.
a
a
hill
class
from temptation
Councilman Stover's
very large
lower San Francisco
requiring
nass : also II. B. No. 47. in relation to
legislation, demanded by western and
boring men who working in isolated dis- qualifications of attorneys for admission to bond of $500,000 from the territorial treas southwestern interests. The preliminary
took their pay
Great Bargains.
of
auditor
from
the
one
tricts for
and
$200,000
arrangements will be perfected during the
practice, and recommended itdo not pass; urer,
Large stock of new Pianos expected in largelv in liquors when it would be far also reported back H. B. No. 54, to define is a step in the right direction. Ttie more coming Mardi Gras and Inter State Trades
a few days. Prices low. Terms on more" profitable both to themselves aud the offense of libel and affix the punish the territorial treasury is guarded the display at Galveston, which occurs FebPiunna. 115.00 a month : Organs, $10 a to the community to hare them paid ment therefor, and recommended it do better.
ruary 7 to 10 inclusive.
month. Everything in the music line; other merchandise or in cash. He pass ; also H. B. No. 55, to prohibit the
connected with the office of
Everything
fine bound Books, Poems, Souvenirs, thoueht the retention of this sectiou
Letter List
carrying and use of deadly weapons the secretary runs smoothly and in an
would have a tendency to deter business- and amending chapter 30 of the session admirable
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
Notions, Etc.
The members of botb
shape.
men from loading their employes with laws of 18S7, and recommended the same bouses acknowledge
T. G. Mkbsis. Bridge
that Secretary the postoflice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
Las Vegas, N. M. liquor bills.
do pass; also H. B. No. 56, to amend an Thomas is a very efficient, careful and the week ending Jan. 24, 1891. If not
Btrike
to
out
motion
Mr. Santistevan's
called for within two weeks will be sent to
act entitled An act for the protection of honest official.
section 10 as amended was adopted.
wives and families and recommended itdo
In Mr. Ilubbell'a case no member the dead letter office at Washington :
Mr. Richardson moved to reinsert sec- nuss : also C. B. No. 06. amending chap
Alarld, Inez
Lujan, Apolonio
would move "a vote of censure," and Aikiii
tion 10 as it was with Mr. Stovsr's amend- ter 52, of the session laws of 1887, and the
Loba 0. Manuel
ou, W. K.
speaker created a smils by saying: Ba a, Me aociauo
Mar, inn, Kozana
ment. Lost. Mr. Perea moved to ad- recommended that it do pass ; also C. B. " Under
Mil er, blaucne
rule 43, the gentleman has es- Barker, G. V
journ. Lost. Mr. Perea moved the bill No. 8. declaring certain trusts, pools and caped punishment, other business having B nil, Gideon
Ambroslo
be considered engrossed and read the combinations illegal and providing for the
Brown, Ed
Moutoila, An rot
Cnrillo, Pedro
N'Outoya, Juau
third time. Mr. Stover moved that the punishment thereof and recommended it intervened."
Revs. James and John Menaul, of Al- Doniingm z, Maurlclo Mesbiti, Wm.
bill be engrossed, there being so many do pass.
Ortlr, Annie
furau, Euearuaclon
Mrs. A. D. Higgins, Mrs. Durau,
On Iz y Romero, Juan
amendments. Latter motion carried.
Jose
The following bills were Introduced, or buquerque;
unci J, I). VV. Veeder, Kek, Dan
Perea, Jose L.
Mr. Stover presented C. B. No. 80, to dered translated
and printed and James, Mrs. Teats
Kdl o
'.emidis
amend section 1771of the Compiled Laws. referred : By Mr. Hubbell H. B. No. 86, of Las Vegas, and Miss Nellie Smith were Edwa ds, Wm.and File Pino,
Quiutana, Tereslta
The bill makes the bond of the territorial to authorize and empower the county visitors in the house this morning.
hamon 1, Nnuia
tcinias, Francisco
Fo main, loertj.
hhyu an, A. L.
treasurer, instead of $5,000, to be $600,000, commissioners of any of the counties to
Koiner y D., Manual
Frances, Jno. F.
Among the many articles acceptable as Galleeos,
and the bond of the auditor, instead of issue bonds of their county for the purCruz
(2)
Rotneio, Nievese
The WhoUsais ts4 stats
Ba ieues. Martin
$20,000, to be $200,000 ; bonds to be ap- pose of building bridgos in their respectgifts none is more appropriate than cut barcla, Luptta
T;.
Mnnuel
first
Sanches,
Read
Gonzales,
the
Refugio
the
governor.
proved by
ive counties and for other purposes. On glass. Dorflinger's American Cut Glass tieadley, Miss VV. B.
Sculck,
Emmy
and second time. Mr. Stover moved to motion of Mr. Hubbell the bill was
H rrara. Jesus
William
trade-marsigeborge,
label
is
far
Thei'
best.
the
by
refer to the judiciary committee. Mr.
Keyes. Geo. B. Ci)
Kniant, Unas.
to the committee on private coris on every piece. Your dealer should be
In vailing please say advertised and
Catron asked why net read the third time porations.
and pass it. Mr. Stover said he had no
Jacob welther, r. M
give the date.
A message from the governor was re able to show it to you.
objection, and said it was remarkable that ceived transmitting the report of the sec
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saour auditor and treasurer had held their retary of the Hureau of Immigration.
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
loon.
offices so long, one for twelve years and
By Mr. McDonald, H. B. No. 87, to Colorado saloon.
handled
the other for twenty years; have
amend section 1568, of the Compiled
millions of the people's money ; have not Laws, of 1884. Referred to the commit
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c
glass, at Colo- Another Murder.
toas
about
were
rado saloon.
poor
tee on mines, public lands and timber.
skipped out, and
A.
F.
of
Hon.
foreman
Geo.
Metzger,
day as when they took office. The bill
Mr. Fall, H. B. No. 88, relating to Hubbell's
Mr. theBy
ranch, near Zuni Salt Lakes,
was referred to be reported
paper in all sizes and quali
and agricultural
college
agricultural
Richardson moved to take up C. B. No. experiment station of New Mexico. Read in Socorro county, 175 miles west of Al ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
55, relating to current expense bonds of the first, second and third time. Mr, buquerque, arrived here this morning
counties. Read third time and passed. Fall stated that it was only a formal mat- and announced that he bad shot and
Options, lease of real estate and per
sonal property blanks for sale at tbe New
Ayes 11, nays 1. Adjourned to 10 a. m. ter for the territory to receive the money
on Thursday.
Maria
Chaves
Jose
killed
tendered by the U. S. government, but
Mexican printing office.
to day's session.
Metzger states that Chavez had conit was necessary for the legislature to
Mr. Ancheta presented a petition from pass this bill to accept it. On motion of fided to him a plot to kill a man who had
Blank oaths of office and bonds can be
to
on several occasions threatened
Silver City relative to fire companies, the Mr. P. Sanches the bill was read the
for had at the office of tbe New Mexican
on
MASHJUD ISM.
Chavez,
htm,
third
"peach"
time
and
passed.
members of any one company not to exa
horse,
provided Printing company.
On motion of Mr. P. Sanches Mr. J. T. stealing
ceed twenty to be free from paying poll Newhall was elected tbe expert of the be didn't do
Metzger informed
of
not
allow
could
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
he
him
that
tax, etc. Referred to committee on muni- penitentiary committee and be was that sort about the Hubbell anything
ranch, when of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
sworn
in.
and
private corporations.
cipal
The chair presented a petition signed Chavez sprang for his ride and fired ai all stock at the New Mexican office.
A message from the governor was rehis clothby 1,000 persons asking to divide the him, the bullet passing through
ceived relative to funds from the nation- county of San Miguel, calling tbe new ing. Metzger then tired upon Chavez,
U'-j, '1 'io l! ntnry, turibnora, tho
Chavez was ttu
al government for tbe agricultural col- county Guadalupe. On motion of Mr. killing bim ofinstantly.
North Amorici'ti nnd nil other magazines
Mr. Hubbell's sheep herdPedro Sanchez it was referred to the mayordomo
lege.
s
members from San Miguel county. On ers. Metzger to day gave himself up to a bound in
Btylo and cheap at the
C. B. No. 88, relative to official bonds motion of Mr. Hubbell tbe house was Socorro deputy sheriff.
New Mexican blndory.
of the auditor and treasurer, was favor- resolved into the committee ef the whole
ably reported through Mr. Stover from on H. B. No. 32, relating to sewers in inon finance.
For superior aork Ln tho lino of book
corporated towns. Mr. George in the
ft
fn
of
line
Teller theMr.committee
dfa hare stock
Stover presented the following :
the bill
The
chairman
chair.
reported
call at tho IIuw Mexican ofHmlng
Articles of every deacriptioo;
Resolved, That the committee on judi- favorably and it passed.
lico. Urd'jra by nail given prompt atten
ciary is hereby requested to report a subof
the
also a fall line ol Importcommittee
House went into
twn.
stitute for council joint resolution whole on Mr. P. Sauchez' H. B. No. 78,
ed Cigars & Imported
to provide for
substitute
No. 3, said
the management of the penitentiary.
& California Wines
3
Bedridden
5
Years
visit
'
Limb
of
to
six
On
for a commission
Mr. McDonald in the chair. An amend
be
to
nppointe." ment was
and Brandies.
Years Doctors and Medicine
Washington
adopted making the law take
three
than
moe
by the governor (not
1891.
effect
Useless Feared Amputaon
10,
February
from one political party), and also for an Mr.
Easley offered an amendment
tion.
to
exceed
to
not
of
$900
appropriation
that no territorial or county officer
pay actual traveling expenses. Adopted. should be a member of the board. Cured
at a Cost of K3.SO-NoCntlenra
by
The following bills were introduced,
Own Work
Her
Does
read and referred to appropriate commit- Adopted.
Mr. Burns moved to strme out tne pay
tees: By Mr. Jaramillo, C. B. No. 87, for the clerk, he would not vote to pay
A Wondorfnl Cure.
Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins,
relative as to suits between counties, sub
any officer any amount till the council
I must write and tell yon of tbe success I have
mitting any compromise of said BUits to paid the employes of the house. Mr. had
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
in using tb cuticuka Kemediks. I have
the county boards instead of the territorial Hubbell was
to see Mr. Burns bsen troubled
for nearly live years with Bkiu
surprised
No.
B.
C.
Lemons, Ba tanas, Malaga
Mr.
88, take such a Bland. The members who disease on the right limb, and all the doctors lu
auditor. By
Ancheta,
trl. d everyfor It.
this city cou d do nothing
relative to the jurisdiction of justices of are tax
for
tbe
to
Grapes, Apples and
legislate
1
ought
until ac
thougnt I should hare tbe
the peace in special cases. Also C. B. good of payers
the people, regardless of what thing
limb amputated at he kuee. It was swelled to
No. 89, to regulate the organization of ihe council does.
Fop Corn.
hobble
I
Mr. Gable interrupted twice the natural size, 1 aud could barely
was in the house, part f
around on crutches.
fire companies. H. B. No. 11, an act to Mr. Hubbell to
Hub-he- ll
floor.
Mr.
the
get
could
we
aud
the
lor
thiee years,
tne time bedridden,
Bulk and
carry
Brer body admits
erection of
provide for the
said be wished the gentleman would not. g tout I haupen-- n to lolt lu tne news- Poultry,
was
on
Canued Oysters.
nd
public highways
larvest stock in tbe territory
Ga- paper and saw tbe uticuha advertlsem-n- t,
be
while
him
let
that
(Mr.
proceed
ina last resort tt d hat. I ued two bottles of
taken up. Mr. Perea moved to table
of tbe peniten- as
la ear line, Conseqaeutly
was
ble)
.
superintendent
tlio
boxesof
three
oes
aud
cuiicur
tbe
Resolvent
definitely. Lest, and on motion of Mr. tiary it cost $1.65 a day to board each I am now able to no all my work, botb in bouse Cranberries Sweet Potat
We defy competition
aud Celery.
Ancheta the bill placed upon its third
a d out of door-- , and my limb Is as natu al as
prisoner.
It
quality or in prices.
poisibly be uuoer any
reading and passed, ayes 9, nays 3. On
Mr. Fall moved to strike out $500 and could
Is a mot woudnrlul cure. I had given up hopes
motion of Mr. Stover C. B. No. 86, insert
Hubbell
Mr.
for
clerk.
beutoi yu, Preseserves, Jellies and Pickles.
the
ot
ever
$300
being well again. If this will
relative to official bonds of treasurer and noticed when
It to the be-- t advantage.
anything came up to bene- yon are welcome to usethis
cau rind me by adauditor, was taken up and on motion of fit lawyers it went through all right, but Any one me at
the above named city.
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
dressing
Mr. Mills passed. Mr. Mills called up
for a clerk was cut down to nothing.
Mas. Harriet stickler, Iowa City, Iowa.
pay
Cocoa Sheila
C. B. No. 5, the high license bill, and, on Mr
Mr.
amendment.
tbe
favored
Easley
motion of Mr. Antheta it was laid over Fall was
to
hear
the
gentleman
surprised
to become the special order on Monday. from Bernalillo talk so when he was lateAre the greab st skin cuies, blood purifiers and
A message from the governor transmit
humor remedies of modern times. Cuticura
ly acting as special attorney to help AlbuA. T. GRIQG & C0.f
ting the annual report of the secretary of querque on a bill relating to sewers. Mr. Resolvent, the uew blood purifier, internally
xiueivru Hnbbell rose to a point of order that Mr (to demise the blood of Impurities aud poisontbe liureau oi immigration,
ous element), and uuticuka, the grea.
and referred to the committee on immi- Fall was not
Wholesale ft Retail Dealers In
speaking to tbe question. euro, aud Cuticura Soap, an exquisite kia
gration.
DAY OR
Hubbell
Mr.
overruled.
beautitier, externally (to clear the sklu aud
Point
appealed
conncil
of
the
Mr.
Catron
relieve
ins
On motion
and restore tne hair),
antly
the chairman was scalp,
from the
and speedily eure every species of Itching,
went into executive session and shortly sustained. decision;
Mr. Hubbell addressed the burning,
scaly, crusted, pimply, acromions and
after an adjournment was taken to 2 p.
and humor of the skin,
chair, when the chaiiman ordered that
of hair from Infancy
and bloo.i, with
m, on Monday.
the committee rise. Tbe bouse in order. scalp
to age, from pimples to scro nla.
MITfcOROLOCICAL.
HOUSE.
Mr. i1 all continued his remarks.
THE
Omti or OisiayiE,
Mo.i SoAr,
AND. GLASSWARE.
After much debate tbe penitentiary bill Sold everywhere. Price, cuticura,
Santa Pa, H. M January 28, 1881.
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON'S SESSION,
25c.; Resolvent tt Prepared -- y the Potter
finally
passed.
Chemical corporation, Boston,
and
Drus
from
a
Mr. Aragon presented
petition
The sign boards bill was also passed. Mass.
Lamps, Picture and Room MouldSeud for "How to Cure Skin Dlsesses,"
citizens of San Miguel county praying for Adjourned to 2 p. m. Monday.
ings. Se our new line of Fancy
64 pages, 60 Illustrations, and 109 testimonials.
Rockers and Mantel Folding
a division of that county.
,
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FUNDS.
red, rough, chapped
DIMPLES,
Beds.
Mr. Young, from the committee on
The governor yesterday afternoon sent rim and oil iktu cured by OUTictm Soap.
16
Cloudy agriculture and manufactures, reported
n.2S " 26 88 KB
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1
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B
Cloady back H. B. No. 65, for tbe protection of a message to both bouses of the legislaACHING SIDES AND BACK
Second Haul Goods BonuM & Sold.
2S
H'tsiMSui famperatara
O
Hip i, kldne? and ut'rine pains and
wild game and insectivorous birds and ture reading as follows :
iknesses relieved to one rainutw
Yon are probably aware tbat under tbe
b7f Cutloura
tar.
recommended its passage.
- - Santa Fe.
V. L. Widmitsb, flerrt, Signal Corps.
first and oulv
piaster. Lower 'Frisco St
Mr. Walker, from tbe finance commit- provisions of an act of congress approved'
JndJcatw preclpiuuon lnaporaelaoie.
act
to
"An
apentitled,
3890,
30,
1L.
74,
August
appro
bck
J?p.
tee, reported
$,
TWENTY-SEYENT-

bteistz;,

DKAI.KK

UK

flardware.Crockery (LSaddit
MOLINK

Agent for ttAlN

Farm & Spring Wagons
AlfS

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

DAY OR NIGHT.

SH0ET

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

John De Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE. N. M.
Have customer for property in all parts of the city.
description of jour property with me.

ilank

LeaTt

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.
erchante.
Books
nneA

of lUank

All kinds

by

B

Banks, County Otlicials, Mhiinsr and Railroad
kinds
Compisnies maite to order Blanks of all
ruled and printed to order. MuhIc aud Magazines '
The best of
taeatly and substantially bouud.
materials usel! prwes moderate and work
by maU receiva orompt
warranted. A ord

attention.

and Music Rebound.

Old

NEW MEYICAN PRINTING CO

The City IVieat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KXRSCHNER, Propr.
r
UKALKK IN ALL KINDS
II

fresh and Salt Meats ani Sausage of all Kinds
AN FRANCISCO

ST.,

3.MTa Ft,

H. M

FOR S -AXjE
THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,
Consisting of

160

Sana Fe.

acres, magnificently located In Oigaute canon, four miles (rem

The water Is qual In every re.pect to the eelohra'ed BnlTalo wt"t. analysis to he bad
on application at my office.
this property are stone quarries; coal already
rceuery
dlaeovvred; gold, silver, copper is ! ied mine., olas ye undeve oped.
in
the
This
world.
army other wno Is desirous
oued by mi
property
grandest
eudln his days east among relatives, and Mils propitrtv is thureinn offered at the low
price of 10,000, although the true price Is fabulous. Title perfect.

sOn

TIMBERAcre Tract,
L-A-ItTID-

S

7,000

miles northeast of Santa Fe, N. M., and about twelve miles from
Abont thirty-eigh- t
P. A B. 8. R. K. station. Covered with abundance of excellent timber. Very cheap

ALSO A TRACT OF

43,000 ACRES

Within ton miles of A T. 4 3. P. K. R. and thirty miles of HsDta Fe, N. M.; 460,000,000
of fine timber on this tract by estimate of experts, Down grade direot to raiUvsd and lool
road. A great barna u.

APPLY TO

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace At., near Court House, SANTA FE.

'

ABAQ SKIN DISEASE

-

FISC

HER BREWING
IKA

AT BISHOP'S Strictly

rlUl

CO.

AUTUHKKM

Pure Lager Beer!
M)1 the

w

1

guide-boar-

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

reat Array
03J1

1

clicum-tance-

CHRISTMAS-BARGAI- NS
!

Cuticura Remedies

NIGHT

OPEN

Furniture,

heredita-ydiseawe- s

1

'if

'dm.
Srn

j

MH

HI

ft

black-heads-

f mJ

LAW, Jr FIRES

Anti-FalnP-

Crockery

Our IMMENSE STOCK of USEFUL and BEAUTIFUL
ARTICLES is Surpassing all Previous R cords.

bxjy

jsro"wi

Before the Eush of Christmas Week.

New Goods Received Daily I
Our s'ock of CLOAKS, WEAPS, DEESS GOODS, Filks,
Satins and FANCY GOODS, &c , has arrived and will be
offered at Prices that DEFY COMPETITION.
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

KIFTBOKl BUU

